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Summer 2nd Half Term 
 

 7.6.21 14.6.21 21.6.21 28.6.21 5.7.21 12.7.21 19.7.21 
Key Events Year 6 at 

Borwick 
Year 2 

worship 
The church 

    Monday and 
Tuesday only 

Focus weeks HISTORY HISTORY Science Science Art Art Art 

Room of 
Wonders/ 

Trip/ Visitor 

    Aquarium exp 
Trip to Leighton 

Moss 

  

English The Snail and the Whale 
Fiction 

The Big Blue Whale 
Non-fiction text 

Maths Place Value, Addition and Subtraction Multiplication and Division 
RE Where do people of other faiths worship? Why there are no pictures in a Mosque.  Why the Torah Scroll is kept in 

an Ark. 
 

PSHE / P4C Relationships 
 

Science Growing Plants Part 2 
How long does it take for a seed to grow? What conditions are needed for a plant to grow? Do all plants need the 
same things to grow? What kinds of plants grow in our school grounds? Why do plants thrive better in different 

areas? 
 

Geography Mugarameno 
Can I use North, South, East, West to describe where they are? Which continents are surrounded by oceans and 
which are joined together on land? How are the continents different from eachother? Why are some continents 

warmer than others? What is the difference between the physical and human features of Lancaster and 
Mugurameno? 
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History Seaside holidays in the past 
What was going to the seaside like in the past? What was going to the seaside like 100 years ago? What kind of 

things did people do at the seaside 100 years ago? How do we know what holidays were like 100 years ago? Do we 
go to the seaside for the same reasons that people went 100 years ago? How have seaside holidays changed over the 

past 100 years? Do you like seaside holidays 100 years ago or would you prefer today’s seaside holidays? 
 

Art & Design Artist Focus – Matisse collage Create a habitats of the world collage as final piece 
 

D&T  
Music  

Computing I-Compute – programming 
 

PE Athletics 
 

 


